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BRITISII   MOTOR   CYCI.I   RACING   CLUB

po  Box  75t   Kingston  upon  Thamesg   Surr'ey'
----------.---..--------------I--------------

BENSEE IS   CI,UB   RACIh'G   ANJ).I.YSIS

19f-/i   SEASON

BRANDS      HATCH

m 6  Meetings.     All  races  lO  laps     -    l2.5O  miles.

circuit:     i.24  miles  driven  in  clockwise  dire'--,Lion.
Surface:     Asphalt.
N.B:     Considerable  alteration  to  F'addock  Hill  Bend
to  reduce  the  sudden  change  of  gradient  at  the
bottom  of  the  hill  took  place  during  the  season.
At  the  same  time  this  section  of  the  course  was
re-surfaced.

This  analysis  records  the   fastest  I,a.ces  in  each
cltlSS  at  "Cro  club  meetinErdi=ng  1971  at  Brancls
Hatch.       Fastest  winner  in  each  class   is  rec;orded
by  underlining  the  speed.       Comparison  is  mad.e
with  the  197O  analysis  by  giving  the  met-uln  re.ce
time  for  each  class.       Against  it  is  set  the

)    difference  in  mph  between  the  mean  tirrles   of  l97O
and  197|  and   the  final  colurnn  shows  this
difference   expressecl  as  a.  percentage.



BRANDS   HApr,'r1:    19r/?1

125 250 3.50

2+TH   APRT.LCoc,I-aSt..rangSoWowindeDr.Ja 63 r,92 69.9O 7O.,95

Geoffrey Andrew A 1|_ a.r1

Pitchej.` B1-Ll emarl Duns a, omb|-

29TH   MAYWarrl,IanddryoSome\`,louda 66ali 7|¢3+ 72.39

Pet,er John A_lan
Ni(._i e Ri|ey Duns,:. c)rrlbe

26TH  JUNE 68.55 7O. r/4.
I/7O a 69

Sunn.-y.   spells.dustingwinCisoWarmc Roger.Hill JohnRile.y Rober.tBer]tie,y

3RD  JULY 67.41 7O.81 71.O8
Overcast,.   Some#1earperiodsoCoo|uDryo GraemeCorbett GrahamBai|ey AnttlOniVHail

llTH   SEPT.\ivlarmands1,mnyoSlight.windo Fir/.2!f) 72.65
•71_58

DclVid Sterhen ll ohm
Saltw€.ll Goodrum Sternens

2NI)   CCT3Warmand,Sunnya 67.3| 71.84 72.I,2
Cyri1 IV.i(,: ha e i Alan
Kni gh.l=_, Parker I)unsl= ombe

MEAN   RACESPEED 66.765 a?1.213 ?1 o568

i97O   MEAN 65.8|1 65.983 69.425

INC REASE f,195H o,.954 5o23O 26i+3
1 o4+9l, .:.. r``.=:;`
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The  result  was:

Class

197O

hted  result

(     )

125

25O

35O

5OO

IOOO

Prodo

S/c.

Only   in  the  |25  c®c_   class  was
theoretically  superior.

---oOo---

BEMSREIS   CLUB  RACING   ANAI.YSIS

1971   SEASON

SNETTERroN

)    5  Meetings.    All  races  7  laps

66o866   mop.h.

&fl®Or/2       n

71o342          W

7l®6+o        "

73oO74         "

7lo876        "

68®c34-          "

the  |970  performance

-    18.97  miles.

Circuit:     2.7l  miles  driven  in  clockwise  d.irectionc
Surface:     Fine  cold  asphalt.       Sears  corner  was
re-surfaced.

This  analysis  records  detail  similar  to  that
shown   for  Brands  Hatr?,h  with'comparison  in  mean
times  between  i9.7O  and  1971t   the  actual  variation
in  M.P.H.  and  the  percentage  differenceo
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50O loco PRODUCTION SIDECAP\

•7|.O4 72.6,a 7]_  c Oll. 66.1_3

ALaL\ Da TJid Jona I-)_lan P. I.,7f, bkinsc,i-i/
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PRANDS   -  FANTAS±C   25O   r=.a.   RACE   "PROVPng_N_I

The  table  of  ra|-.e  results  shows  a  remarkable
improvement-.   in  race   timeso        The  mean  average
has   -i.mpr.owed  by  more   than  5  mopoho   which,   expressed
as  a  percentage9   Shows  a  whopping  rise  Of  nearly
8%.        Last   season  no  25O  race  was  won  in  excess   of
7O  mop.h.   whereas  this   time  only  one  race   fell
lower   i,ham  the   7O   -  and   this  was  A.ndrew  Bluemanls
win  in  April   at   69.9O   (a   mere   O.1O  m.p.`r1.   below)a
Yet  at,  the   end  of  the  season  Stephen  Goodrum  was
winning  at   over  72  m.pob.

Although  it  is  not.  st,rictly  applicable  to  Brands
Hatch  alone  it  vias  interesting  t6  hear  chief
Medical  Officer9   Cordon  Hadfie|d9   State  at
BemseeOs  Annual  Dinner  last  month   that  of  137
races  he|d9   29  were  won  by  one  second  or  |esst
6  by  one-fifth  of  a  set.ond  or  less  and  four.  were
dead  heats.       This  only  goes   to  show  how  exciting
and  interesting  is  present-day  BMCRC  Club  racing!

Brands  was  notable  in  that  every  meeting  took
p|al-e  in  dry  conditions.       The  worst  day  being  in
July  when  it  was  cool  and  overcast.       Even  so
David  Potter  on  that  da;y  made  the   fastest  win  for
the  year  in  the  Production  classo       The  mean  average
rose  no  less  than  5oO6%  in  the  class  in  a  year  which
has  been  singularly  tr`iumphant  for  the  flying  David.
The  other  David   (W,apshott)  also  gave  good  account   in
the  |9OOO  class  where  there  were  3   fastest  wins   for
each  mane

With  su,.=h  poor  weather  on  |2th  September  |97O  we
decided   to  see  how  the   figures  would  have  compared
with  197|  if  performances  on  that  day  had  been
lnormar.        The  method  adopted:     the  mean  of  5
races  excluding  September  |2th  added  to   the  tota`J-  Of
I,hese  5  and   divided  by  the  number  of  meetings   (six).
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SNETTERTON   -   THE   E'ACE   CF   RACING   GiiTS   rIC,.TIER

Now  firmly  established-  as  a  five  Sunday  meeting
pattern  for  Bemsee9   Snettertorl-  enjoyed   (once  again)
unbroken  dI.y  Weather  even  though  the  Circuit
surrounds   weI.e   Smothered  With  Snow   for  7th  Ma_rch
and.  we  had   to  wait  hours   for  the  sun  to  remove
the  ice  patches  at  some  corners.

Barry  Ditchburn  scored  a  notable  success  with  a
first-ever  over  9O  mop.h.   wing   and   at   the  Same
meeting  collected  the  350   lfastestl   of  the  season
victories a

Entries  change.       Last  years  victorious  winr1-erg
figured  in  1971  results  not  at  all  with  two
notable  exceptionst   Roger  Edwards   (sidecar,a)  and
Alan  Dunscombe   (solo).

Production  racing  was  faster  I,hah  racing  ||OOO
class.       Was!       David  Potter  twice  beat  the  old
and  new  Production  I.ace  times  with  his  pu]cka
r'acing  ||OOOo

It  goes  withou't  saying  that  BMCRC  Club  Championship
winners  all  recor.ded   lfastl   wins  even  though  not
always  the  absolute  fastest.      Cyr.i|  Knight  victor
in  the  l25'Championship  failed  to  collect  at
snetterton.  however.       But  Cyri1's  consistent  riding ,'   )
paid  off  as  did  David  Potterls.

David  had  a  total  of  8  wins  in  the  seasont   collecting
by  a  comfortable  margin  the  Production  crown.

Just  a  reminder  who  were   the  Club  Cha.mlpior=s   for  |971:
Cyr.i|  Knight   (|25);   John  Riley  (25O);   Bob  Bent|ey   .
(35O);   Alan  Dunscombe   (50O);   David   Wapshott   (1.COO);
David   Potter   (Pr.oduction);   Roger.  Eat.\rards   (sidecar).



To   th.e  Editor

Dear  Sir9

5  Newrort   Road9
HansloFe 9

Wolvertono   Bucks.

21st  October9   |971o

I  feel  I  really  must  say  a  few  words  about
CLUTCH  STARIs.        As   can  be  seen  by  the  attached
voting  slip9  my  answer  On  the  Subject   iS  a
resounding  EQi

In  the  September  issue  of   HBemsee"  an  art,i.f:|e
was   written  on   "Wmf   RUN   TO  BUMPH   in  which  y_ou   say:-
M'w'hy  should  the  result  of  an  important  race  depend
on  the  ability  to  give  a  good  swinging  kick   (or  a
good  I.un  and  jump)a"       I  say  this   is   just.  as  bad  as

\ J     ::::nS:;en:w:X  :::usl;±E;Zest:i:e:fr:unndimcp:rr:1::: ,
why  not  do  away  with  the  corners  and  call   it.  a
sprint?M

And  as  regards   to  your  opening  sentence  which
states:-     "Few  thirlgS  are   Calculated   to  look.1-nd-  be
more  ±±±=3[  than   a   field   Of  SOlo   rid.eps   gettir1-g.?-I.Jay
at  the  drop  of'  the  starters  f|ago"       This  is  the
biggest  load  of  old  rubbish  I)ve  bea.rdo        I  would
like   to  say  that  in  mv  humble  opinion   the  START  of.
a  motor-a.yale  road  race  is  c..  very  very  spec-iai
ei;.ent  in  our  sporto        Most  motor-c..yc|e   entrluSiaStS
will  agree   that  NC.THING  can  compar,e  with  the
atmosphere  that  exists  just  before  the  flag  dropLC;
at   a   orun  &  bumpo   motor.-cycle  road  raceo        The
cleath|y  silence   on  the  grid  when  riders  ±E:][  i.C)
bea.I  telepathic  messages  and  can  hel.I  the
commentator  are  moments  that  aFe'ate  a  feeling  insicle
the  genuine  enthusiast  that  cannot  be  desc.I.ibed.

If  a  rider  canOt  start  his  machine  quickly  or
the  machine  refuses  to  fir.e  then  its  the  riClers
fauit9  ask  John  Surtees'  he  will  tell yOu®

Yours   faithfu1|y9

PONY   MONKo

P.S..        Cheer  ups         I  hope   to   be   bar-k   irl   a,I-,+JiC)rl
next  yearo



THESE    ARE    THE    CLASS    AWARDS

lst    TANKARD

2nd    SALVER

a-i-#EN   AT    OUR CLUB    RACE    MEETINGS

3rd    ASHTRAY

4th     CUP



BMCP.a   CLUB   RACING   |971

The  grea-test  -  the  fastest  -  the  least.

EL?-stest  club   race   of   the   sea-sor]   wa-s   in  i.he  50O  coco
class  at  Snetterton  when  Barrv  Ditchburn  I,ef,orded  a
win   at   9OoO4   mopaho   aboard   th.e   Broad   Y=Jmaha   Of
354  coco   capacity  in  the  hot  and  humid  a,onditions
of  July  lltho

Lowest  increase  Oo25  mop<,ho   was   in  the   Production
class  at  Snettertono
Twelve   OfastestO   wins   for  David   Potter  spread  over
both  circuits  and  1?COO  and  Production  classeso

!40!hn  5:ct5::rn' :ttrsiue::::::nw::uli: i::elf:e:1:.:.sdon      )
enough   to   win    rwu   ?,-,£'    i.,-2S(,   Seasons   25O   raceso

First  woman  to   figure  in  i.he  results  is  Margar.et.
Becketto        Pilot   Da.1e  Ward   and   Margaret  were   good
enough  to  recor'd  only   one   fast,est  win   (24+,h  oct.obeI.
at   snetterton)   but.it,   1J./aS   .the   fastest   C)i.   bhL`   SeaSOno

David   Bardwe1|   or   Mic.hael   I.tl'bbOtt.   a_re   Crewnlen   +_.a
Roger   Edwardso        Bot.,h  help  him   set,   fast-,es+...   -rat.c.
t.imes  at   either.  circ.-uito

The  25O.mean-times  are   better   than   the  35O  at
Snetterton  but  not  at  Brands!

Every  I.l--".;e  meeting  Of   the   Season   lnl:|udi-rig   The
Hutchinson  loo  and   the  Metropolit,-1.A   (not   inCluCled   in
these   analysis)   enjoyed   dr-`?-   weabhero         l`..,tlrfllc.a.t   rJa.v-s
were   July  3rd  and  and  Octobero

tit.h;:a:sol  rained   for  BIvlCRC,  racing?,I  S:--ettert,ofl  fop)

Five   of   the   seven   fastest  wins   wer.e   I.et,o1.de,C?   (1t..   th.e
final  meeting  at  Brandso

Nobody  ermlated  David  Nixonos   I-97O  success   of  a
string  of  unbroken  I./ins   in  one  cia.ss   ai.   .i-.v7C-ry
Snetterton  Production  raceo

Only   two   men  made   I.he   fc-stest   win   in  SL-lrie   C.lass   for,
two  years   runnintg   -  Ro€cr.  Hill  125  c1,ess  at   Brands
with   a   personal   increase;.   of   Co2.5   m.,pot].;         1_+Oger   I:d1.I.arCIs
also   at   Bra.nds    for.   sidel=.e`rs   \^.ith   art-   1nr.:r(.,`ri'--.le    C=,   C``85mlrJh,



The  EOT"RS:       Mike  of  that  ilk  with  passenger
peter  Burleigh  recorded  4  wins,  4  seconds  and  a
third  at  Snetterton  plus  a  3rd  berth  at  Crystal
pa|ace®       David  collected  lO  wins  and   two
seconds  at  Brands,   5  wins  and  two  seconds  at
Snetterton®

Last.   and  by  no  means  least.   specter,or  attendance
at  Brands  Hatch  for  BriCRC  meetings  rose  steadily
throughout  the  season.       Seems  people  know  where
good  racing  takes  place  -  ordinary  club  level.
Hooray i

BILL  ROSE  requires  any  ex-I.aCing  Or  I.Oad  motor-

cycles.   condition  not  important.      Also  required
KIT  Velo.  Mk.  VIII  bits  and  pieces.

I  am  also  wanting  any  old  vehicle  or  log  book
bearing  Res.  No.  BB  or  BGB  with  interesting  number.

Rosedene  Cottage   -  Wo|dingham  -  Surrey.
Phone  2352   (Ol-9O5  2352)   evenings.

FCR  SALE:     Cheap  racing  transport  in   form  of

Bed for.d  Dormobile  fitted  with  capacious  bodyo    At

prelsent  SCI.uffy  hence  Price  £2O.

D.E.   Foxley,   1  Mafeking  Road'   Wraysbury|
Nr.   Stainest  Middx.          Wraysbury  2992.
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Safety at  Races.       The  matter  of  rider.s  safety
was  raised.       One  point  which  will  be
investigated  in  the  future  is  the  wearing  of
identity  bracelets  bearing  name9  address  and
blood  group.

Be::lam  Rac±±g.       The  practice  of  inviting
members  of  Bantam  Racing  Club   to  compete   in  the
l25   class  was   to  be   extended   for  another  SeaSOno

DINNER      IS      A      SMASH      HIT

For  the  second  year  members  and  ladies  and
friends  met  at  the  Hanover  Grand  Banqueting
•c-:,lite   to  wine  and  dine   in  style.       A  sumptuous
five  course  meal  impeccably  served  right  down  +.o
a  sparkler  illuminated  procession  with  the
dessert9   ensured   the   evening  Went  We1|o

Speeches9   COmmendably  short  by  Chris   Lowet   with
an  all-embracing  response  from  Vice-President
Cordon  Had fie|d  were  well  received.       A  telegram
i-Tom  president  sir ' Geoffrey  Tutt|e  unavoidably
absent  on  businessq   and  a  letter  from
Vice-President  George  Brown  recuperating  after  an
illness  wet.e  read  tO  the  gathering.       A  matter  of
great  delight  to  the  club  was  that  Allan  RooillSOn
was  able  to  call   forward  almost  9C%  of  troptry
winners  in  a  28  strong  listo       Nell  Ivy  -  now  a
firmly  established   OBemsee'   lass  presented  them
all  which  seemed   to   include  much  kissing  of
Barry  Sheene  who  vied  with  David  Potter  for  the
number  of  trophies   ea-ch  co|1ectedo       And   for   the
second  year  the  Mellano  winner  was  present  and
duly  re-presented  with  the  silver  giant.       This  time
to  smiling  Peter  Williams.



Fat\,:     I/1c,.;,.(-i    sr.lme     +.r1'   kS.,             ,:`=  ,   -  L..    ,\'.i-i.=t11    €-,                /.l\

and    ff,st    I-.,i-.€.Sell.i---rt-ill.rJ     (i-f?I. I a    h.-We    h:.-I--1    i-,.-.i.+

veal)    (:ame   dam=.ing   ,.-`rlCl    tile    faVr`llr    lBense(-I  I    rat.i,1e'`

FanlOuS:           \,,I-ell    Lhre.e    .\7e€3r.c=1    r-..g,i.,    Bl-antl    s    o\\/1L

Antc)n\;    Marsh    WOIJ    hlf-.    Ir-ri2--JC.    -   :3-    ff€..C    1`aSS     i.a

Br(c`^nds:       this   yet:.lr   Lew   I1-1-i-s   -v.ron   five   i,:,e,I.

gallons  oI'  Shell.O. : S wq: uL

Guest-,   of   the   even-.Lng   Was   member   IJaurC..".a.

Sad-1er   tc)   whom   a   special   trot.hT   Was   t`rCSciltc.;a

to   mark   the   tr.i..e   SFir.it.   Of   motor   i-,yC.lil,:g.

Laurence   also   goJ-L   art  additional  5   g.(allor-a   c)1`

the   aforesaid   Shell   f'rom  :3nC)t'rler  Oil

tr,'in ner.              /.\

Rumour  has   it   that   ticket-s   in   i,,1.tJ-re   -i-=e,i..rE=.

will  `c)e   by  ballot   because   the.€c,,i(:I   Out

not,ice   was  hung  out   +   'vJeekl--I   before   L.lOSirlg.

dated          And   to   round   it_    -i   I_   cf_f'   mer:1.I)e.I.S

went   home   knowir-a   tIlat   I,I,]e   ,.:1lJb   I_1raS   in   i--rll,.

black  again  and  extra  races   .'  -       ut,  a-a

inc.rel=J.Se   in   entrV   fees   Was   a   l`,C.rt    fOI.   ,I-9~l.'£.1

lvthat   more   Sou.1d   one.   I..Jar1-tJl

I/       )
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TIE  BOARI)  MET    a...a

The  Directors  met  on  12th  October  at  the  Clubs
registered  offices.

onsors  Team  Challen e_       From  a  single  match  in
19.70,   to  a  three  round  series  in  |971  the  Challenge
will  be  continued  and  developed  for  the  1972  season.

Pxpduction_£Pampionshipo       She||9s  support  of  this
Championship  will  be  carried  on  in  1972.

|972  Racin Awards a       Having  re-introduced  Club
Championships   for  |971   the  Directors  proposed  to
increase  the  importance  of  Club  racing  by-
re-allocating  i,rophies   -  of  which  the  club  owns
fifty  -  so  that  ther.e  will  be  a  major   +,i-ophy
awarded  for  each  of  the  |1  club  meetings  as  well
as  for  the   (national)  meeting  at  Crystal  Palaceo
This  proposal  will  take  effect   from  the  f'ir.st
BMCRC  meeting   of  1972.

Additional  Racesa       Consideration  was  given   to
increasing  the  number  of  events  at  our  meetings.

Hutchinson  loco       Outline  Planning  for  the  1972
event  was  already  und.er.  way.

Ei±]i±e  Racing  PL±±p±. ,      Reciprocal  arrangements
whereby  members  could   participate  in  other  c.Tubs
events  was   discussed®        It  \`,fas   planned   to
investigate  this  in  detai1®

Club  Seer,etaryo       A  vote  of  thanks  was  passed
unanimously  for  his  services  as  Secretary  when
Ted  Cooper  relinquished  the  post.       Bill  Rose  was
elected  now  filling  the  posts  of  both  Treasurer
and  Secretarye

/J



BEEN   BENT

Have  you  ever  had-  broken  bones?        It'js   the  sheer
frusi-ration  that  grips  me.       After  the  pain  has
gone  and  the   first  waves  of  sympath-y  evaporate
(whit:1l  they   do  might.y  soon)   living  r,.an  be   a
problem.        Two   dayr-   after   mj-n€.   (bof-,h   feet   so   I.
was  unable   to  walk)   somebod.y  sent,  a  'beal,itiful
bouquet,   of   f|owersa        "ArenO I   the..y  marv.ellous"
said  my  wife   turning  round  to   show  the  vicar
(true)a        "yaaaarrroooooooooooohu   I  yelled  as
i.he   erld  of   I.he   box  clobbered   a   fooL     UDarlingS
IOm   so   sorriy."9    Cried   my   Wifec          "I   on1.v.   went,
like  that"   (waving  her  left  arm).

)  "yaaaarrroooooooooooh"   (again9   by  Which  time   I
was   feeling   full  of  hard   done  by)a

Then9   0f  Courses   the   dr.eaded   itCheSo        Never
where  you  can  get  a  knitting  needle.       Later'
you  try  the  a-t  of  Psychology  by  scr.atching
over  the  spot  in  the  inope  that  the  thought  will
Penetrate  plaster.

Cats  are  animals  to  consider  in  circumstances
like  this.      ,sleeping  c'ovynstairs  means  the
cat  has  a  i.urther  choice  besides  hearth.   settee
or'armchair   -  you!        3   a®mo   and   cramT  Sets   in.
Not   it  it)-n!t  r|aster  constriction  rlecessitating
a  call  for  the  ambulance  befoie  the  limb
withers  through  lack  of  blood9   but  the  blasted.
mogger  lying  on  one  leg   (mine).       Meanwhile
youTve   turned  over  so  the  leg  becomes  a  torsic)n
bar.       Then  as  vou  are  awake  you  might  as  well
go   to   the  loco

Ah3       What  an  operation  performing   the  natural
func-tion   turns   out   to  bea        No   walk-i.ng  because
you  a.ant/t,   and  not  being  a  hospital   the
particular  equipment  is  not  to  hand.       Ingenuit.y
(as  always)   solves  matters  in  the  shape  of  the
I,ea  trolley  dri.v-en  by  one-wife  power   -  the  kids



were   too   enthusiast1.i-,   too   fast,,   ,-,C)u|C?nlt   Steer

and  never  really  be-|ievecl   thai  ttle   two  buffers  at
the   sharp   end   vv,er.e   I-.cJ.et,    (Cl,?I.!1.-=fied)    and   not   in   need

of   furl,her   cr,ntact  with  7larj;I   r)bje`.its.

Drill  was  to  lever  the  body  onto   the  trolley  and
eventually  arrive  at  the  lavatory  stern  first{
Brought  to  a  halt  by  the  pan  you  lever.ed.Yourself

backwards   ensuI.ing  th-e  Cover  Was  uP  -  Or  else

start  again  -  at  the  same  time  t,be
removed.       To  returnp   repeat  process.

'what  still  has   to  be  ma.stereo   is  how  to  carry  a

drink  using  crutches  without.  gr'owing  a  third  arm.

Incapacity  doesn"I  mean   Idleness..        I\Tow   I  have  a

complete  office  at  h.ome._       Staff  ar,five  almost

daily9   Clients   Ca-1|   for.  meeting.a.        Life   goes

on:      excuse  meg    9Douga||   and   the   Mag.ic

Roundabout'!   is   on   TV_        lv'.usnit   nrliss   it!

DEr.TNIS   B/\TjjS
/)
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MONTY  &  WARD   (MOTORS)
THE

RACING   a   SPORTS   MACHINE   SPECIALISTS

ki_m&      i

I,I

AGENrs
for
TRIUMPH
DUCATI
METISSE
GRIEVE S
etc®

®
Run  and

OUAIFE                 nmTISSE
4  and  5  SI|EED
TRANS-                 RACING
MISSIONS
for NORTON        EQUIPMENT
and  TRIUMPH

etc®
®

staffed  by  racing  men  for  the
competition-minded.   Orir 20 years active
participation in the sport is your guarantee

Racing  Machine  Sales  -  always  a  large
selection  of racers  of all  classes

Sports Machine Sales - a selection of large
and small capacities to choose from

Racing  Accessories  -  every  requirement
for the  racing man

MONTY  a  WARD   (MOTORS)
110   Higll   Street  '.   Edenbridge.   Kent.   3636
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